Frequently Asked Questions
Question: Do I need a vaccine if I am physically distancing and wearing a mask?
Answer: Yes! Getting vaccinated is one of the best ways to protect yourself, your families, the
elders, and slow spread in the community.
Q: Is the vaccine safe?
A: The FDA is using the same strict standards that it has for decades. No steps were “skipped”.
Q: What are the side effects of the vaccine?
A: You may have minor side effects such as a sore arm, aches, fatigue, headache, and chills, but
these are normal and expected and are a result of your body’s immune system understanding
how to defend itself against Covid-19 going forward.
Q: Will the vaccine give me Covid-19?
A: No. There is no risk of getting Covid-19 from the vaccine. The vaccine contains no actual
Covid-19 virus.
Q: Will I test positive after receiving the vaccine?
A: No. There is no actual virus used in the vaccine, so you will not test positive as a result of
vaccination. You will only test positive if you have an active infection.
Q: Do I still need to get the vaccine if I have already had Covid-19?
A: Yes. Even if you have had Covid-19, it is still important to get vaccinated. It could give you
longer and stronger protection against the virus.
Q: Do I still need to wear a mask and physical distance if I get the vaccine?
A: Yes! You do still need to wear a mask! Similar to other vaccines, a large number of people in
the community will need to get vaccinated before transmission drops enough to stop the use of
masks.
Q: Where should I go to find out more information about the vaccine?
A: The most reliable information comes from reliable sources such as the CDC, AMDA, medical
directors, and providers. Social media is often full of misinformation and opinions based on false
or biased information.

